7/14/2023
FIRE PREVENTION ORDER
Fire Restrictions
Mt. Charleston Fire Protection District

The Fire Chief will impose the following year around fire restrictions for private land in Mt. Charleston Fire Protection District.

The following acts are prohibited during “Red Flag Warnings” issued by the National Weather Service.

1. Building, maintaining, attending, or using any outdoor wood fire (Including within fire rings, fire pits or any other outdoor fire device).
2. Use of charcoal or wood grills for cooking or any other purpose.

Exemptions:

1. Except any persons operating a portable stove or fire using, jelled petroleum or pressured liquid fuel.

Always prohibited:

1. Open burning of any landscape, construction, or rubbish debris.
2. Smoking, except in an area that is barren or cleared of all flammable vegetation.
3. Any type of warming or cooking fire unattended/unsupervised regardless of conditions or time.
4. Operating a welding tool or any other device that may cause a fire without a hot work permit. (For permit process please contact fire department.

Affected Area:
All areas, roads, trails, in private land within the boundary of the Mt. Charleston Fire Protection District as in exhibit A map shown in red.

Daily weather information please visit the following
https://forecast.weather.gov/MapClick.php?lat=36.25829700000003&lon=-115.63370749999996
or weather.gov for Mt. Charleston NV.

Jorge Gonzalez Fire Chief
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